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(Perfect storm...)

If someone would've told me
That my life would end up like this
A few years ago
I would've looked you in the eye and said,
How could it be so?
When God had a plan that I could not see
He used the worst in me, to bring out the best in me

It was the perfect storm
That blew me in the right direction
You kept me from harm
When I didn't know I was in danger
And oh, now I know why the winds had to blow
You were looking out for my soul
Thank you Lord, for the perfect storm

In life sometimes, ooooo
Its hard to predict the weather
And storms were never made to last forever
And what don't break you
Can only make you better 
And when the dark transforms, 
Remember I said

It was the perfect storm
That blew me in the right direction
You kept me from harm
When I didn't know I was in danger
And oh, now I know why the winds had to blow
You were looking out for my soul
Thank you Lord, for the perfect storm

Let the winds blow, cuz God knows how to make the perfect storm, the perfect
 storm... Such a beautiful storm

Anybody got a umbrella?
Fountains worth bentley
It's ok I don't need one, cuz God is with me
Let the winds blow, let the thunder roll
I ride that storm like a rodeo
When its all said and done we be looking at a beautiful rainbow, rainbow, ra
inbow

It's all workin out for yo good
Knock on wood
Even when things don't work out
Like you wish they would
Yo test and trial are gonna work out fine
Gonna make it through yours like I made it through mine
Just follow the signs.. Ooooo

It was the perfect storm
That blew me in the right direction
You kept me from harm
When I didn't know I was in danger



And oh, now I know why the winds had to blow
You were looking out for my soul
Thank you Lord, for the perfect storm
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